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TW EN TY-EIGTH YEAR
LOCAL TEAMS WIN.

NO.

10.

WESTERN’S EDITORIAL.

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.

GEDARVILLE, O H IO , FR ID A Y , FEBRUARY 2 4 , 1905,
REV, JO H N M. HERON.

ESTATES APPRAISED.

FARM AND STOCK NOTES.

KING—DOBBINS.

T

DEATH O F MRS*. RIFE.

Every loral basketball enthusiast The Western Christian Advocate The Rev. .John M. Heron, a retired The Thomas W . Spencer estate of A company formed by a number The anniversary of Washington's, Mrs, Mary J. Rife, - widow of the
was out last Friday evening to see is. the official organ of the Ohio,. United Presbyterian minister, of which Mr- R, F, Kerr is administra of farmers throughout the country, birthday was’celebrated at the beau late Mr. John Rife, died on Tues
the roost talked o f , game of the Horth Ohio, Central Ohio and ■Cin Jamestown, died at his home at that tor was appraised Tuesday, Messrs. bought a fine imported percheron tiful country home of Mr. and Mrs. day .morning at 5-30 o’clock at her
Chas, Dobbins, Wednesday when home about two miles east of^Clif?
s e a s o n , when Clifton root tlieC.O. cinnati Conferences of the/Methodlst place
Monday morning . a t 6:60 W* H. Barber, Joseph McAfee and stallion from Dr. Hartman, of
their daughter,. Alma- F(jrn was ton. Bho had been ill tor the post team on the latter’s floor. During Episcopal Church. The aggregate o’ clock.
SamuebAlbright being the apprais Columbus, Jast week and an effort
united in marriage to Harry J, King two weeks, suffering from paralysis
the entire forty minutes the honors. membership of these Conferences is
He was 81 years of ago and had for ers, The land comprising some 383 will bo made to improve tho breed
■were equally divided: one side lead 909 ministers and 202,144 members. some time been almost blind, and acres was valued at from $55 to $70 of the draft horses in" this section, of Washington, C, H. inlhepresence of the throat and her death had been
ing for a short while} their oppon It Is safe to say that among these feeble, but he daily made bis trip to per acre according to location and Tho horde arrived’ last Friday and of seventy-five invited guests.
expected tor several days.
Promptly at 7:00 o’clock to the
ents forging ahead the iieptfc, Cedar- there are over 60,000 voters, beside the post office for mail. A weBk ago improvements. „Th© .whole estate he is a beauty. Ho will lie kept at
Mrs. .Rife was 68 years of age and
strains of the Wedding march played came from a highly respected and
ville ultimately winning by a mar many thousands more who are mem while on lijs trip to thU-posfc office he was valued afc$28,2(J0, .
Joseph Adams’ on the Knox place—
by Miss Lillian Conner,- came the weir known Clark county family,
gin of two points. Excellent, team bers of the congregations. Through slipped on the ice and dislocated his
Yellow Bprings News,
The estate of the, late Matthew’
bride and groom followed by the her maiden name being MIbb Mary
work was manifest on both sides. out the smaller cities and towns and left hip, the accident proving a severe
There was a big delivery of fat bridesmaid Mary Dobbins, sister of
Wlleon alBo was appraised Tuesday
The game was void of all objection villages, and in the country, it is
one. A b he rested well on Sunday
Messrs. A McGiven, • Michael cattle this Week-which practically the bride and Harry J. King as best Jones Kitchen, H er twin brother, -D
able features. Score} Q. C, 19} safe to say that the Church vote
Mr. Erasmus Kitchen, ft prominent
night, and appeared to be In a good o ’Connel and J,' H, McMillan, Mr. cleans op that business in this loculi-, man.
.
Clifton, 17. Following thte game, Jwill bo practically solid, against the condition Monday morning, his
citizen of Clark county, died on Fab,
ty*''
'
J, L. Turnbull being the executor.
The bride’ s, dress was white silk 8th of this yonr, so that the two wer&
C. H. S, met the Xenia H- S. team ‘ present Governor if renominated. death was somewhatsudden.
A. G. Paulin disposed of 92 head habntai and she carried white roses,
and scored an easy victory to the In addition to his record on the The Rev. and Mrs. Heron came to The estate consisted largely of notes
and
they, with those of D/E. Paulin,. Tim bridesmaid wore white mohair. not long separated; Her husband
all
of
which
are
secured
by
first
tune of S3 to. 13, Williamson was Brannbck bill, the' inheritance tax, Jamesto>vn from Philadelphia six
3S
head,
were eonced<5fnt> be market Immediately following the cere diet! several years ago.
mortgage,
the
bank
account'and
easily tho stgr for the locals, while the attempted “ canal steal,” the teen years ago. Since their residence
The following children survive:
Jvdly was 1 Xenia’s favorite. To veto of the agricultural college ap in. that place' he had not occupied a personal effects. The estate is val toppers, A, G,*8 averaging over J5U0 mony, the bridal party led tho way George W .: J. p .j W. C.} Lee Rife,
pounds.
Tile
price
brought
Was
$5,25
to the dinning room where a three Mrs. Gordon Collins, of Cedarville,
night the college men moot Witten propriation andtlie influence of the pulpit regularly, hut as times past ued at about $1,500.
per hundred, and were bought by course supper was served.
berg here. Wittenberg defeated Chisholm bill matter Will turn tens had acted as a supply occasionally
and'Miss Maggie B, Rife at home}
Wilson & Pavey, of Sabina.
Those seated with the' bride and
Clifton a few w&ekst ago in a hard of thousand? of rural and semi-rural for the. Rev. Dr. Robb. HI# aged
NEW SWITCH BOARD.
W. L. Stinson, another well known groom were: Bessie Hopping and S. K. and F. F. Rife, both of whom
fought contest, but,' according to votes against him.
Wife,, to whom he was married in
buyer, took in the H* N. Ensign cat Elmer Glass, Della Tonfcinson and reside at Anthony, Kan. ■
neutral parties, who saw the game,
Hero is the Western’s editor-al r 1859, survives him.
tle, and a load each from Ilarley Scolt Rltenoar, .Deta Dobbins and Deceased had been a faithful,
Wittenberg was'assistedmightily by
THE
RENOMINATION
OF The funferal took place«Wedneflday Since Hie state inspector of public Ireland, Limes & Zimmerman, W .; J. N. Wolford, Mary Dobbins and member of the U. P, church ° f
their officials. The crack James
at 10 a. m. in the United Presbyter buildings ordered some changes in A . Paxton and, W. F. Anffrews. . Hayward King, Lillian Conner, and Clifton for 40 years and'Vas greatiyGOV. HJSRltlCK,
town Ramblers will be here also to
beloved by all.
‘■
the opera house ’ the trustees have
ian Chuteh at Jamestown.
Harvey Cummins and WillMoDpr- Wijfrren Dean,
It seems to he the determined pol
meet the C. C. second team. This
Funeral services were held from
been busy making tfie Improvements mansold respectively 40 toi4l head When the bridal cake was cut,
game will be as fast as any played icy of the leaders of the Republican
before he returns. The fire escapes to Mr. Thompson, buyer for S & S Migis Della Tonkinson received the the! late residence on Thursday ■
CASE COMPROMISED,
here this winter, as the second team party in Ohio to renominated Gover
have b.oen put up with exit doors on firm, .These sales show that those ring, J.-N* Wolford the thimble,- morning at II o’ clock, Rev. Davidranks close to thefirsfc in the basket nor Herrick for a second term, These
*
both the North and Sopth sides of who held op the longest received the Hayward King the dime and Miss son officiating,
ball arena. The line-ups will be: managers may have the power to
the building. The; electric,, light highest prices.
'
.
Deta Dobbins, the button.
First'team: Center, Stewart; for bringthis about. The patronage of The criminal lible case of .the state changes were very, important and
The jhogs following these cattle to
Among the out of town guests
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
of
Ohio
against
George
C.
Barns,
of
wards, McFarland and Estle; guards any/administration gives it a great
have been costly to ti}e township. A the number of several hundred have were: Mr. and Mrs. R. D.'- King of
Merton and Marshall. Second team; leverage. •W e are not “ in ' politics” the Xenia Herald, broughfc-by Capfc, new switchboard enclosed on a nice been sold afc $5 per hundred, which
(.’enter, Shaw; forwards, Liggefc and and can not say, from inside infor P. H. DOWUrig, o f Toledo one of the oak case with glass front has been will bring info. ■the community a Washington, C, H.,-Miss Deta Dob
bins of Ada, and Hayward King of
George H, Smith- is forming a
Flatter; guards, Liggefcand Knotfc. mation, whether or not a renomina trustees Of the Ohio -Soldier’s and placed in position thisr week by Mr.
total
of
.over
$100,000,
an
item,
of
Deleware,
coippany to improve his, town fete bn
The loca\"teiun journeyed to Day- tion will he equivalent to a re-elec Sailors* Orphans Home, was settled E. G., Lowry. Several, days were farm industry cohspicious in its im
The newly married couple leave the south side of the railroad. The ton Wednesday and met the - S&: tion. Usually in Ohio it would be, Saturday when' W B. Miller, who required to make the changes in the
Friday for their' future home near company will be cgpitUized at $5,000
•Mary’slnstitnte five, a team impossi for, normally it giyes very heavy Re represented the state in the trial wiring. ElectricBghts will be placed portance— Jamestown Journal.
Washington, G. H. Mrs, King was and’ the stock taken up by’ local
ble to defeat on their own floor. The publican majorities. We are well here several weeks ago, afc which overall the doors'leading out Of the
for a number o f . years a populor people., The company will erect ft'
REV.
TERRELL
time
the
jury
disagreed,
appeared
aware
of
the
difficulty
which
would
■ft. C. hoys, had the better of the
building so that ady thing. happen
teacher in the public schools here, number- of bouses, improve ' the
game during the first half,, but in the face the conscientious hand of holl before Mayor Trader and /paid the ing when the lights in the auditor
while
the groom is a prosperous grounds and offer the property for
secopd, .were unable to hold their ers in nullifying that majority which, costs; amounting to $71*. ' Of 'this ium are out, persons can readily see
farmer
near Washington, C. H. sale. This improvement will be
,
The
last
issue
of
“
The
American
the
managers
.evidently
count
upon
amount
$679.79
was
for
jury
and
wit
own. The game went to the St. M.
the exhiits. The switch board is
Tlie
Herald
extends congratulations
•
boys on foul goals; the score being in as being sufficient, with whatever ness fees.
fitted out with a dimmer so that the Issue” , the official organ of the Ohio and bespeaks for them a long and quite an addition to that part of
town.
Anti-Saloon
League,
contained
a
O. O’ s./favor on field baskets, Which falling off, tp maintain their man in This settlement 1# due to a com lights can be graduated.
happy.wedded life.
fine
likeness
of
the
late
Rev.
A.
C.
power.
promise
effected
between
Dowling
shows the O. ft.', team not to bo infer
Turrell, presiding elder of the HillJBnt, nevertheless, i f may well he and Barns, negotiations for which
CLINE— HARRISON.
ior to their opponents.
100,000 NAMES.
The annual meeting of tlie Western
boro district of tlie Methodist Epis
Scorej-^SfcM.: Field goals, 6; Foul questioned whether it is the part of have been under way for sometime.
copal church. We quote.as follows: Ohio Music Supervisors’ Association
‘ goals, Vi. Coda rville: Field goals, 6; sane and safe generalship to insist, Each of the parties bears a portion
Mr* Turrell, while pastor of the will be held iu Dayton Saturday.
merely for the sake of tradition and of the costs. Gazette,
Foul goals, id.
A i the home oi’Rev. H. C. MiddleColumbus,
O,,
Feb.
'20.—Speaking
Methodist
Episcopal church in Xenia This will be the second meeting for ton at 7:30 o’ clock Thursday evening
a technical consistency, Iri throwing
of the petitions containing names of ,led in tire fight for local option pro the organization as it was juBt-formed
upon the State and. the party such
O dN E TO WASHINGTON.
voters opposed to the re-election of hibition in that place, and it is more last year. Mr. George F. Siegler Ora'F. Cline and Miss Inis I. Harri
SPECIAL
TRAIN.
an unwelcome ami unliked candi
son Svere united in marriage. ; T h e'
Governor Herrick, "W. B. WheelerOwing to him, perhaps, than to any will attend the meeting, the object of marriage was a very quite affair Miss
date and executive. I f Governor
said, today.
other man that the town went—and which |s similar to that of the regu Fulton being the only friend to ac
' Hon. Thomas E. Scroggy and Svife ■Herrick Is renominated it wilt ?je
“ We are making an ‘effort to se reniaihs-dry. Ho clearlysaw the in lar county teachers meetings.
The contest this year between Wil cure onp, hundred thousand signa
company, the' couple. The newly1
left last Saturday for Washington evident, upon the face o f it, that his
timate connection of church success
married couple expect to go to house
where”they will make their home nomination is at the dictation of the mington and CCdarvllle Colleges will tures of men who are opposed . to With expxilsion of tho saloon, and
John N. Laugheadj SI a farmer of
while the Honorable Thomas repres liquor men,.whoso friend and sup take place probably some time in Herrick’srenomination. We haven't gave himself with all the powers of near East Point school house, and keeping some time next week in, the
ents the Sixth Ohio Congressional porter he is. They also-see a chance April and will be held in .'Wilming definitely decided what we will do Jiis nature; to ' driving ’out the ehie Miss Bertha Brumfield j an attract ive Jenkins property on the Columbus^
of dividing the temperance ranks ton. To accomodate all the students with the petitioner We may present
pik^, The -groom has a position '
district in Congress.
young ’woman of Grape Grove, Were with the Co-operative Harvesting
* , , A
..... 1.IH
i■ * - tiy
r , \ into quarreling factions by compell and Men ’s of the college’ that will them to the Republican Convention, enemy, of the church. „
Mr. Turrell was onfe of the strong married in Xenia Tuesday afternoon Machine company in Springfield as ’
ing a choice between allegiance to desire to attehdFresident McKinney, A t any rate ttmywifl Oonil in handy
J PUBLIC SALES.
party'organisation and loyalty to a has arranged with Supfc. MeQrea for fprw ew ill know who to count as est friend# of temperance and sup at $ o'clock by, the ReV. Dr. W . S, soon as the plant is in full operation, porters of the Anti-SaloonLeague in McClure, at the parsonage. They
cause in which heart and conscience a special train that will Jake the being on.our side.” j
the Methodist Episcopal ministery. will reside on his farm.
ate enlisted, Gan the Republican party to .Wilmington add return the.
Carl Anderson, ,who resides near
M. W . Collins and W, R. Sterrett,
He often appeared on our platforms;
or any other party thus openly' put same evening. The fare is $1.75 and
Yellow Springs, and Miss Agnes M.
March 4.,Mayor Taft has posted notices that Flnftey, daughter of Charles Finney
STILES WAS WOUNDED.
was wise in counsel, absolutely fear
Itself Under the control of the liquor 85 passengers must he secured to got
tto
more race# Will he allowed on the were married Thursday evening at
less
in*
actioh
and
prudent
in
the
men and allow itself to obey their the special. Cedarville should send
hour of .victory, He took a leading streets in South Charleston. This is the home of the bride by Rev. David-behests in an issue of this kind? It 250 people on such an oeeassion as
Michael. Plunkett, 41, while intoxi part on the temperance side in the brought about by the recentaccident
will incur, a stignla that it will be this.
i Z,
cated, shot Win. Stiles last Saturday recent occurrences at Hillsboro, that-happened1when Mrs. Cowgill, son of Clifton. They will occupy a
long in removing if it does.
night a in barber shop in Xenia. Flip where the loss occasioned by his wife of the Methodist minister, was farm belonging to an uncle of the hritio.
.
,
It is announced that Mr. George
nket had two big revolvers and fired death witibe greatly’ felt. He was run over and soverly injured,
BONDS WERE SOLD.
■B* Cox gives’ Governor Herrick his
two shots through the back 'door
an able minister of Christ, a brave
personal and official support. Thus,
-'A; movement-has been Started in
after the crowd hud dispersed, Stiles champion of every good cause, and
“ If it llad not been for the action
in addition to the control of the liq
Xciiiu,
for tlie purpose of providing
being
the
last
man
out.
■
One
of
the
uor men, we shall have rubbed into The special school district around shots hit him in tile fleshy part of a BUccessfuladministratorin liis im of Governor Herrick in disembowel a suitable home for the family of the
Selma
that
was
created
about
a
year
portant office. W e are sad of his ing tho Bfamtoek law, the'liquor late Rev. A . C. Turrell, in apprecia
us very persistently and very
thd leg, The cause of tho shooting
humiliatingly the rule o f . the boss. ago forthe purpose of centralizing
departure; but gather courage from tarfflo would have parctically ruined
is said to have been brought, about his example to urge on tho good fight huillexceptthrec or four largo cities tion of his work during his six year#’
the
schools
has
authorized
and
sold
Those out who do not like either of
pastorate there, Prolninate citizen#
by the discharge of Plunkett's step
these influences overmuch may be $12,000 In bonds for the erection of a son, John Cook from tho Xonia Cord- in which he hasearly won his crown. of Ohio.” —Wine and Spirit -News. nre!intercstod in the movement and
laughed at by the hoys who run the new school building, that will be
alpVge fund hns already been sub
agcfmill where Stiles is a foreman.
machine on account of their sqdenxn- modern in every particular. The sale
Mr..Lee, Of Zion City, Chicago,. Henry Weaver* of Bellbrook, de scribed.
Plunkett plead not guilty before
of
bonds
took
place
last
Saturday,
spondent over an anticipated opera
ishness, and, in case they are defea
Mayor Trader on a charge Of shoot 111., was here lust week in tlie Inter
ted at the nomination convention banks In' Springfield, Cleveland, ing to kill and was placed in the est of the lace Industry of thatplace. tion killed himself Monday by jabb
“ The political machine la a neces
ing a pocket knife into his jugular
and at the polls, tbeir discomfiture South Charleston, and many- other county jail In - defauiv/of $306 bond.
sity,
and all right so long as it la con
places,
besides
Cedarville,
being
vein, bleeding to death. Tlie lad
may be regarded as a huge and ex
“ l ’lie inauguration speech of the
trolled by the, power that created it.
among
the
bidders.
The
sale
was
was
only
17
years
old.
cellent joke. But again we ask, W ill
Hon. Frank Haifiy, of Indiana, has
Not much can "he accomplished in.
-O F PUBLIC INTEREST.
it pay? Can the ■Republican party made to the Exchange Bank of. Ced
the true patriotic ring, and also shows
thi| age of the world withbut.orgimarville,
the
FlrstNationalof
SprihgNOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
afford to ride roughshod over the
tho Governor has a right conception
izntion and co-operation*
But
fleld
beinga
dose
second.
The
bonds
dearest convictions of snch a large/
of
moral
questions.
He
takes
a
whim
conditions
are
reversed,
when
Tlie following data was taken from
A b s o l u t e l y P t ir d
contingent of Its hitherto faithful run from six months to twenty yearn.
strong position ill favor of more Notice is hereby given that the the* machine seeks to control the
librarian’s report of the Yellow stringent laws in dealing with the
following? Not in practical politics
undersigned has been appointed and voter, it’ s time to smash it And set
Springs library and will he of special liquor traffic.*—Greene County Press,
—which is a curious and complex
duly qualified by the Probate Court up knew one.—South Charleston, O.,
JEREMIAH LITTLE DEAD.
interest with the new library In view Jan. 13, 1905.
sort of a game to which a man lias
of Greene County, Ohio, as Admin Echo (Rep.)
for this place. The library was open
to give hi# whole, time if he would
istrator of the estate of .Thomas W.
164 days In the year and 10,212 books
master it—we cannot say. Butwa
All temperance people sadly mark Spencer, deceased. A ll persons in . Mi. and Mrs. Samuel AlbrightenMr. Jetemiah Tuttle, who for many and magazines were sent out.
would naturally think, rb an unsopthe' difference between Governor debted to said estate must make im
years was known over the county as
histophiticated reasoner, that it a prominent stock buyer and grain Total number Of books purchased Hanlyand Governor Herrick. One mediate payment; those having teripined the following friend# at
would not be the the best policy in dealer, died Sunday afternoon at his during tho year was 62, of which 22 stands for restricting the saloon as claims will present them for settle dinner last Saturday: Mr. James
Spencer of Iowa, Mrs. fcllen Spenoer
the long run. , A heavy day of homo in Yellow Springs. He was was for the “ special fiction fund.” far as possible, and so declares in ment.
reckoning might come in due time. stricken a few day# ago with ufemfc Number of books donated 125. The substance in his inaugural. After
R. F. Kerr. and daughter of Canton* Mr. and
Mrs, John Cerardbf Troy, ;Mr, and
fewest hooks were sent out in June
Upwards Of fifty Conferences,
poisoning. He wns born in the vici and the largest number in February, ward he announces he will sign any
Mrs,
Elmer Spencer and Mrs.
notice of appointment*
Presbyteries, Synods and other
anti-saloon legislation the Legisla
Charles Harris and children* ........
Church Organizations of Ohio, rep nity of Grape Grove but a number when list) wore sent out in twelve ture may pass, But Governor
resenting nearly all the protestant of ‘ years ago located in Yellow days. Money received from special Herrick— -American Issue.
Churches of tho state, have passed Springs. Besides bis wife he is sur- fiction—books- $12.577'fcxpoiutiFuresY
INAUGURATION EXCURSION*
Notice 1# hereby given that; the
resolution# -condemning “ Governor vlvedbytliTCO “ children: ’ M rsf Ella light, fuel etc., $12 .18.
undersigned lias been appointed and
How to Cure La Grippe,
Herricks action on the Bannock Adams, Miss Ada Little, Yellow
The library bazar netted tho
duly qualified by the Probate Court Bxcusion ticket# to Washington
billand protesting against his re- Springs, and Mrs. Earnest Young of association $187,83. and will bo used
of
Greene county, Ohio, as Executor account Presidential Inauguration
homlnation , .We are perfectly a- Fort Dodge, Iowa. There is ohe sur to purchase new hooks. During the
of
the Will of,the estate o f Matthew Ceremonies will be sold Match 1st,
Ware that hot all of those who ob viving brother, Ex-County Treasur year two other towns called on the
La grippe can be bo effectuall Wilson, deceased. All persons in*- 2d and M via Pennsylvania Line#,
jected were Republicans.
The er, Asa Little, and two sisters, Mrs, librarian for Information concerning broken up that no one need be in dehted to said estate jttust make im Return limit March 8th* inclusive.
church merobor Bhip and the Anti- J. M. Birch Of Yellow Springs aftd the care of the library and the sup jurod by it, not necessarily confined mediate payment; those having For particular# about through train ■
saloon League have all parties rep Mrs, H» J. Flagg of Xenia. The port received from the village by tax to the house longer than to put him claims will present them for settle and through car service, extension
If a vote.were taken' on the
self through the -treatment. And ihertt.
resented in them, Nevertheless a funeral took place Tuesday after ation*.
of return limit and other. details* In
the treatment is so simple that it is
very large proportion—Undoubtedly noon,.
mn*t popular flour, our
___ Joseph L. Turnbull. quire of Pennsylvania Line# ticket
.within the reach of everybody, and
a, heavy plurality—are Republicans,
ALEX* BATTS.
agents.
so easily applied that any one can
In a government of the people, In a
$100 Rewards $ 100.
WRIST BROKEN.
give
It
to
himself.
Here
It
is:
democracy tike otirs, shall it be pro'
fraud Exjjtoted.
1 As soon as you discover that- The readers Of this pspet wilt be pleseed
claimed that a minority, no matter
would receive a handsome ma
Alex. Batts, a well known colored yoU have lagrlpp put your feet up*to. to learn thst there is et least one dreeded
how considerable',' conscientious, in
Me. Aiidy Carson had the misfor citizen died Thursday morning at the knees in water as hot as can be disease that science lias been able to cure fft A few counterfeiter# havd lately
jority..
telligent and influential, shall have
nil-its stages and thfct js Cewrlv. Hell's
tune
to have his wrist broken last his hoprie on the Columbus pike. His borne. ■■■.
<■
It Ik the thojee of bakers and
no righte^hail be contemptuously
Cure is the only potifiV# cure how been making and trying to soli Imi
Week while fclandhig neat* a frozen death was due to an attack of the 2 Keep the water a# hot as canjbe Catnrrh
known
to the tnedicsl fraternity. Catarrh tations of Dr, King’s Now Discovery
lflmsewives Who fount, because
ignored and have their wishes and
well At his home where some men grip with other complications due to
being a constitution*! disease, require# tor, Consumption, Cough# and Colds,
it goes farther and gives better ‘ protests insultingly derided by those Were engaged in lowering iron pul the infirmities of old age. Ho wits borne, by adding boiling water,
£ 3 Continue this till presplration Constitutional treatment. Hell’s Catarrh and other mediotues* thereby de
result# than any other flour [who imagine they hold the whip leys,, which fell toward# liirii With about 76 year# old atid lift# lived liere is started/ It is helpful, though nob Cure is takeninterne}!?, ecting directly ftp. frauding the public. This is towara
{ hand and ate masters of the road?
sitiee the war, He 1# survived by essential, to sip hot lemonade.
on the blood end ftniconssumtes of system you to bewate of such people, who
over milled.
{Again we say that it is possible, iu the above result.
his wife,and three daughters; ■ Mrs. 4 When presplration has been thereby destroying the foundation of the seek io profit* through stealing tiro
Dot denH take w r Word for
1drastic fashion, to push a program
Ada William# of Xenia, and Miss well star ted take yonr feet out and diseesc, and giving the petient strength by reputationof remedies whfeh have
f-frr-Hary It ter p w s c lf, atid he
to a success which ha# in it the proanno uncem ent.
Laura Batts and Mrs.-Bessie ■Martin dry them quickly { wrap them in hot bnildlng «p the constitution and Assisting heed mteetotafully curing disease, for
convinced #«>*»*««
‘ phecy of future disaster.**
of Indianapolis* The funeral will he flannel# and lie do^n, with hot tmtnrc la doing its work, The proprietors over 85 yaatfcr A #ute pfotoofclob, t*
held from the Baptist church, Sat water bottle#, or .lrnt brick#, to yonr hevoaomiich faith in its curative powers, you, I# opr name on. the wrapper.
that they alter oft* Hundred Boilers tor Sny
‘ Mrs* Wm# McMillan was the guest Wo a re authorized to announce urday at 1 o’ clock.
feet* ■
“ .
esse tivet it to'Is to cure. Send tor list of Look for ft, on all Dr* Kitjf**, o f o f Mr* and Mrs. James McMiihjtv the hame o f M. B, Snodgrass a» a
5 Lie there till you choose td get testimonials.
Bttcklen’#rented!**, m atfloflwfkiii!*
Mr, and Mrs, Hugh Stormont were np', and la grippe will he killed. You Address. F. J. CtlFNJKY A Co* Toted* O. mere imlteUcm*. IT. k, M
p t
Wednesday, leaving that evening Candidate tor Common Plea# J udge,'
C sd a rville, O h io.
subject to the Republican .primary guest# tVcdnesday of Mr, and Mrs. wilt hi ■weak, bnta«f la grippe ha# Bold by Drtggto* ?Se. .
&
CO.',
Chicago,
IB*,
and
Wlwpwr
.
forTsffickm. Where she will-visit her
eletfioh
to
ho
held
on
April
6,
1665.
gone,
your
strength
will
soon
return.
Canada.
Ail
druggist#*
Ball's
Family
Puts
m
the
best,
Frank
TAriwst
of
Xenia*
motherbvfufereturningtoiroyeiand
I

A MATTEROFHEALTH
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The teiex&Tive to the Herald joarte
» couple of weeksago to the adwrtlemont “ Ross’.’ {SclunUtt -was putting
out to papers. that gave. lum support
evidently hlfc the mark fjtom the
sentiment expressed in tile last issue
of the, “ Record” , the only paimr that
has ao'eepted thfii business to date?
So amusing ,1ms fixe Record’s casebeen that it is the buty. of jokes
among themnvspapers in the county
that have oliainpionecfrtho rights of
inibllcand xxot those of ?y few bloodling politicians.
The. writer on the sheet mentioned
evidently considers that thoradvortisiug “Carried mouths ago for, the
Colonial Distillery Company, a case
of “sour grapes” . Been nsaHfr*Jta&
championed the.ylgbl of the whis\y
ring politicians aud has carried till
of the.saloon drugstores advertising
-;'. has a right to refer to the tlfsfilory
1advertising with regret.', Joe Mhler
and his l‘Wine and'spirit News”
will soon ha,ve,a strong rival in the
- ’ ’Record*”
■. .
, That we carried advertising •’df the
distilery company we do not deny.
"The same business was placed In
‘ -didst evoi'i' pnper in the county nhd
was continued with us. until we
opened the fight in the interests of
. local option. As far as the distilar
is concerned, .if he does not buy hit
k’^ V
■grain direct froiri the farmer, begets
it'directly from, the commission men
’who buy from local grain dealers.
The business wasn’ t- given the
Herald t o , change our policy as the.
’ •’ ’Boss” placed his. We ha-vn’ fc yet
attempted to cover up the.wrong
doings of men that the public can he
^robbed
* it*»tffor a little business., That’ s
something out neighbor can not say.

»K.
J. Ogden A m ou r holds the grain
market, it is said in- the hollow, of
one hand* yes, and every once in a
while he gives it asqueeze*
A Washington debating
is discussed- the whipping post
has
problem .and ,decided that it is a
necessary evil and a good thing.

We are a first class power and
destiny impels us to take a promi
nent partln international affaire
Defensively- we are without doubt
the strongest power in the world.
The wealthiest of nations we need
look not beyond our borders for re
sources of every kind. Our only
source of weakness is our govern
ment. It »s clumsy,, disjointed and
Inherently paralytic. Perhaps two
thirds of all the people of the United
States and nine tenths of all ihe peo
ple of the better class would like to
seethe adoption by oux: country of
those arbitral agreements which
have been made between the great"
European powers, all looking to the
bloodless and peaceful adjustment
of such international disputes as
have been and.miiBfe be but-, owing to
(he clumsy and cumbrous dually of
the treaty making ‘p ower,of the
United States and, to the further
fact that the President of the Uuited
States has such a short term involv
ing instability of national policy the
treaties have moi‘e than once been on
the verge of enactment must fail.
When the Constitution and- the pre
sent form of government was adopt
ed it was for acountry ■consisting of
thirteen colonies on fixe Atlantic sea
, Hooh, thb modern Blue heard!! board unriveted by 'railroads and
seems to have solved the divorce without "eledric*neryes. Now we
questien.-

■ The Magazine “ How to Make
c Money” has failed. There’s'nothing
new about that way of malting
money,
•.
The new flag -will have forty seven
stars In its field, with the possibility
that there may yet be fifty In all.
When. Arizona finally gets in-she
will he representedby the forty eight
star and eventually Hawaii, Alaska
and Porto-Rico -may be claiming
their right to a star each."
, Colonel Henry Watterson failed to
find Paris as ,gay as it used to he
and now lxesays the cooking is not
as good as It once was. Home one
wilT be rude enough pretty soon to
remind the Colonel that he is not as
young as he used to he. . :

Consumption
There is no specific for
consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and
Scott’s Emulsion ’Mali come
pretty near curing it, if there
is anything to build

health on one lung.
$ From lime immemorial the
doctors prescribed cod livci*
oil for- consum ption.—O f
course the patient could not
take it in its old form, hence
it did very little good. They
C&n take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Asd tolerate it for a long
time. Ttfieitt is no oil* hot
oxceprihg butter, so easily
digested and absorbed by the
o f Scott’s Emulrion,
and that ts the reaton it is so
helpful in eonsumpriott where
|s Use must be continuous,
$ W e w ill send! you *
mnpta frcc,

* '

<|lk Mt tiwt this

‘m m Wrnk

"

Compliments of the Soason.

TORIA

.

"\Vi*h to tlianlc their iximieroug patrons for
their hcBt trarie tinring all the 42 years of
business activity,
"We hope to merit their confidence by
“.Small profit ami quick sales,” “The best
goods for the least money” and “Repre*
, seating goods just as they are;” cheer-:
fulness and activity dominant factors:
courteous treatment to each and all.
No delay-or long waiting in settlement
of ptlrchases as in many stores.
So may it be for 1905-—confidence in
helping secure'energy and excellence.

T h e K in d T o n H ave Always Bought, and which lias been
In use for over 3 0 years, lias borne th e signature o f
tr and has b«on m ade under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as~goo:!” are hub
Experiments that trifle- w ith and endanger the health o f
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTQRIA

..

.

. ...

:

« n . 'O *

*

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor O il, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t Is Pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys Worm s
and allays Feverishness# I t cures Diarrhoea and W ind
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and’ B ow els, giving healthy and natural sleep, *
The Children’s P aim cca-T h e Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

C E N U IN 5

ALW AYS

Bears the Signature o f

♦

imt

flUTGUISON & GlBjiEY’S

i n J .n t' V l

fdEz.^K'M

/

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Cited anti
Florida Special

THCeVNT.UR^OMMHV, It MU.ItAV«TIIBef. WBWYOWKCITY.

— Peninsular ranges are wonderful
bakers and, cookers, The supply hardly
equals the demand. Betterjsee them
at kuiut & H astings B ros,

In S»rrleo Jan. C, 1909

Bilious Colic Prevented.

E lG H fiJiG E

• Take a double dose o f Chamberlain's
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
List o f letters remaining uncalled as soph ns the first iuiiication o f the A CCOUNTS of erchants and In-'
dividuals^ solicited. Collections
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the ■disease appears and a threatened at
promptly
made and remitted,,
tack
may
be
warded
off.
Hundred®
month,ending Feb, 2 4 ,1905
ot people use the remedy in this way
^ i List No, 8.
withSperfect success. For sale by all TVRAETB on New, York and CinKyzer Mss, jSrali,
druggists.
cinnnti sold at lo'u est rates. The
Lovette.Rubus,
cheapest ahd most1convenient way Ito
Bbadley Qraoie.
.send money by mail.
NEW TIME CARD
T. N. T aubox. P. M.

AND

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

WTf

I.ST-1

A lso Through Pullman Service to
Knoxville, Asheville,.Savannah, Charleston.
' Dining and Observation C ars on All Through Trains.

It-Sf

H e expect emous
her
life in- °^KSc«
g S Bed
■*'
the top of ti

Ibrlnfarmaticniiddreas CK.tS,W. SEIL. V.P-A^4th anaXtaca Bti,Chill.

W. A. OARRCTT. '
OcacralJIasajcr.

..

W. a RINEAKSON.1- General PasrcnccrAKcst.

o x K o rrrx A x t..

T he Genuine
tfl

BROS.

LOCAL AND PB

Harry Iliff oi'l.ondoij
^yesterday.

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.
& /

have all the qualities in design, work
manship arid finish of the best ster
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost. •

Beriahirt
Z-TIJfc '

Miss Mary'Turner is|
areek in Cincinnati.
Miss Zell a, Nagley wt
Jiw sister Mrs. Dora Bel
|; Miss Belle Middleton
from an attack of la gif
i Mr. Oscar Smith is red
. attack of “ la grippe!

Berkthire
. Fith
JFiirk,

K nife. '

Much of the sterling now on the
market is entirely tob, thin and light
for practical use, and is far in
ferior in every way-to “ Silver
Plate that Wears ”
Ask. your dealer lor ** >847 S0GSS$
. DUOS.*' Avoid substitutes. Otit full
trade-mark is .“ 1847 ROGERS-BROS.1'
look for it. S6ld by leading dealers
everywhere. Before buying write for
our Catalogue “ C -L .”
,
isransATiosAi. stbvpit co.,

Excursion tickets to New Orleans,
La.,? Mobile, Ala., ami Pensacola,
Fla., via Pennsylvania Lines, will
fie sold Match 1st to fith, Inclusive,
Apply to ticket agents of Pennsylva
nia Linus for information abou flares
time of trains, and checking bag
gage through to destination*

H E W V E H IC L E S.
1 canopy ton Surry rubber tire, i new
rubber tire bikeths cart. Also the fellow*
lug second hand vehicles: 7 top buggies
three of which are cktra good andliye
rubber tire. 1 rubber fire runabout, $
aurfyit and 1 spring wagon,.
* Terms: Sums of ffr and under cash.
Over this amount nine month* time with
approved security.

Perhaps you don’ t realtxe that
mtmy pain poison)* originate in your
food, but sows day you may tenia
twinge of dyspepsia that Will coil. vine# you* Dr# Klrig*# Now Life
Pills are guaranteed to cure nil s!ckM.W*C0 LUN$* W, R. mRfctT,
nssa duo to poisons of undigested
..
food—or money back# gseaf all drug R, E, COHUVr Auctioneer*
j, Hr Andrew, Clerk,
Starth Try them* .-

.

The New and Enlarged
Edition Contains

Isme

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteev o f the World

with mow thansfi,000 tMos, baaed ott the
latcet consus returns.

[Miss Beta Dobbins
dr hoiito in Ada, t).’,
* [The cpntraotfor the j
bw school building]
i let March 28* Bidif
on and sealed.

Successor1«

Is it trueyou want to look old ? Then keep your gray hair* If hot,
then use Hall’s Hair Renewer, and have till the dark, rich color
o f early life restored to yourhafr,

„

PATENTS

I

Jrn» I mm Jl ™ 1

2C*r«iU,*o4 T«ita».M»rkaabi itail sail alt

¥*!<*Nuinewcondncbul tof MancoAte *«**.
jov.A orttee tar eeosire

Ire rtt fro*. A d d re**.

[O .A .SN O W tfcO O .
Aaj*. *>AT*ttt Orrtes, WAamuateN. o . 0.

:.y

* :r;*

s

A1» Webster’s
>ster'A Cnlte(rI»t« Dictionary with

;

*

I liere’ tk ^ery
have learned

Cincinnati ’OosServAtery ot Music.

HANUPACTtiVEOBY

| h o rtm e n to f

T h e S m it h & N ix o n P ia n o C o*
10 and l2 E. Fourtlt Street,

Hnvn, That ,

CINCINNATI, O.

forced With
; accuracy o f t|

!

| f ’Oinc, see fe

.•Baft* R E V IV O

BAD BREATH

REtKWEt V IH U ir
Dr4ss Gin,

MltriOA

tatarns* *«

1
J iis J fbe
The UUW
Bowel*
CI9

, tm i

FJtS:®, ’1 A Test in Frornmctathm,*' inztrutv
tlva and.tmiammifi*.

Also Uluatmtvupamphlets.

^

OANenrOAtaums

•^MUKki
........ .....
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•asniMAt

rubliahaca,
Musa*
n*ia>eeW
M
M
M
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•—Buff and B, JJock riookorak,

,
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KM and Pu

A C. Mj&JUltAWt CO*.

-Dohbint*

(tit

forts, $c to an

M i*

jz,rri

a
iWWI
■**9SW
jBentoWYi

^ ^

:. t4«,lHu«raitoss. S»«i 7*t<w»yiiin.

orsiaa

warsAteriifa Mteil Si k.M tln« Oiso |}ie<«
«remote / *iMYfMlilngirnr,
!
f Send Made), drawing- m- tvhalo,, with itaevrlji*.
Etlww W* ftd.ltkilf bstanraTile ar not, fue ol
IchArx*, 'Oflrfe6!Wtdttfttinw>lenti*«eertrad. !
{A PAMiWkef, "HowiflObrairt P*«nM,*,w«hi
£e«st pi same id fhetl.S, and foreign cantoris*

THE

“ V/c have for a iritmbcr of years used Kbcrsofe Pianos in the
Conservatory where they arc constaaUy subjected to the hard
est kind ;>« use. We hate found the Ebersole tp be a good,
durable piano, well able to stand the wear and iearof ihe music
- MmCr.AK.vfixrn, Dircctrew

u 2 3 8 0 Q u a r to P a g e s

KwH*im,. HWSlUsstTStioTMU KIASIadtaz*,
N e e d e d i t t E v e i ’y H o t it ie

iL i

i
•an
Jiff d
w
CKma

ADSOlLUTifiLY D U R A B L E .

Well Mini
tJnltedSUt^Cotataiwtotoo? otMftoat urn,

I* Mr. Cal Owens, aij
flittle spent Wedncs
»y as guests of Mi*,
^avls at Cincinnati,!

Ebersole Pianos

Wisterman, Cctlarvillo.O.
#htedbrTV,T. HAKhlH,?«.!).,Lfc.I>„

(sight

[Mr, and Mrs. J. W. l|
(trtahiing a number
aiier today.

J^ERIDEH BRITANNIA CO,, Meriden, Conn

GET THE BEST

fluctJr ■fermentation of tmliealUr-

p/orfi
rite

|The infant ciaughterJ
Frank Owons, haj
[this week.

cedamiie, Ohio. H A L L S Hair Renewer

foods, nervous dyspepsia, headache, eon
stipation aml Other complaints, Such :.
Colic, biliousness, jaundice, etc,
i
ffAugust Flower is nature’s Intended r,
u
ulRior> Two
Ti sizes, 2SC, 75c. A ll druggis.

k ti

■Mrs, 'Walter Fields ll In ti
from an attack of inusef

TECUMSEH
NURSERIES,

Mam’s Restaurant and Dining Rooms

J , Ci

, Tr

Winter Tourist and Variable Route Ticket8*on Sale sfRoduced'fiatee.

DR .E. C. OGLESBEE,

FO R P O S T S

IIP

FLORIDA
UMITED

.TBROUfii! PULLMAN SERVICE FROM CHICAGO AND CLOVE*
LAND, BIG FOUR ROUTE; DETROIT AND TOLEDO, C ll & D
AND PERB MARQUETTE SVSTEM; ST. LOUIS AND LOUISVILLE,
SOUTHERN RY.; TO JACKSONVILLE AND ST. AUGUSTINE.
SOLIDTRAINSCINCINNATITOGHATTAM06GA,ATLANTA, BIRMING
HAM,SHREVEPORT, NEWORLEANS,JACKSONVILLE,ST.AUGUSTINE.

M M

U ?T OP LETTERS*

breaking plows, 8 Bradley checkrowcr
cbm plantei/s, 5 disc harrows, 1 jiding
weeder, 1 hay baler 2 hay tedders 2 poos
com harvesters, 1 Champion grain drill
Also the following secondhand farm im
plements: 1 stilky plow, 1 corn planter,
I cul;ivalor, 1 Buckeye fertilizer grain
drill, 1 Brown Wagori and hay ladders
for One horse wagon.
2 galvanized Water tal ks, 8 tank heat
ers, 2 sets lead harness complete and one
set of double carriage harness.

0.

‘OHIO.

XENIA,

. FLOEIDA,
GULF, COAST RESORTS
;

To New Orleans, Mobile arid Pensacola
Via Pennsylvania Ones,

s 1

(§>

Our Punch Cards w ith Prem ium s
have m et w i ih great favor. T r y o ne
We h ave have redeemed $3,000.00
w orth in tw o years

Agonizing Bums.

arc iiiBtaufly x'cliovtfi, and perfectly
healed,'by Buckleri’s Arnica Salve.
C. Rivenbarlc, Jr., of Norfolk, VaM
writes} “ I burnt my kxxeo dreadful
ly; that It blistered all over. Buolc-len’s Arnica Salvo stopped the pain,
and healed it without a scar.” Also
heals all wounds and sores. 25c at-pro
druggist.

s<

||

HUTCHISON & OBNEY H*'
I

& Nashville
PUBLIC SALE! Louisville
Railroad

Pqljbtttln Food.
-.SfC
-VC
M
PTvi trtwrj fciM
ifJ #K
^1
a yWH JfHji

stretch with ten times a* much ier- l
ritory from ocean to ocean and are
welded with appliances and wealth
undreamed of by our political for
bears ami have a population of eigh
ty millions. Is there any proposition
more seif evident that the powerful
nation of the twentieth century is
embarrassed by tUeswaddilngclothcs
of the eighteenth century? We need
ajmorestable as well as a more elastic
government. The governments of
both Franco and England are bolter,
than tluit of the- United States.
Neither of those countries is racked
every four years by a revolution en
titled a Fre. idcntial election. Our
written constitution is in the way of
many reforms. The mxwrlt^jp^bi
stitufioix of-Bnghuxd ks more -expan
sive, more adaptive to tlA needs of
a great people. We musCTiave verge
ami sgope before our country can
perform functions comensurate with
its duty j power arid time. The times
change and we riiusfc change with
them* “ Our little systems come
and go. Tlxoy have their time and
cease to be." The constitution of
tbo Drifted States as seen from the
stairs is a little system,

The following is the schedule . for
OANS made on Real Estate, Per* sonal or Collateral Security.
the departure of trains: For East
7.24 a. ai,. flag stop; 4:47 p. n>. For
PHYSOIAN AND SURGEON.
Specialty X-Ray and Electro Thera West-8.18 a. m. flag stop; 5,24 p, ra, William Wild man, Pres.,
A MIDWINTER OUTING TO FLORIDA peutic treatment. Also latest im
Seth W, Smith, Vice Pres.,
proved apparatus for treating diseases
, AND NEW ORLEANS,
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
W . J. Wildman, Cashier.
of-the nose, throat and Jungs,
0. L# Smith,Asst. Cashier
AUK NOW ON SALT! VIA
. . A trip of two thousand, five .hund
red miles by rail .through the pict
uresque portion of eight states, com
prising eleven, days, stoppingatfourteen of the largest and most import
TO'.
ant cities of the South, varying from - We will offerforsgle at tbe/old “Mitch
three hours to-three clijlys each, A ell bam” On Miller stteefrCedarville,
stop at Chattanooga to visit Lookout
Mountain and ChickamaugaNation- SATURDAY, MARCH, 41905.
Commencing at 12 o’clock, sun time
al Park; a stop at Atlanta and Savan
nah, Atrip to am i:through Florida sharp, the following property;
cu ba
of four days, a stop at.Ormond, Fla., 8 H E A D O F H O R S E S 8
Consisting of 1 Shire draft stallion, Bar AT VERY LOW RATES;
one hundred and ten miles south of
Jacksonville. A day at famous St, onct Jr., weight 1800 lb., Bred by R< JSC
Place orders early for Bpring plant
West Mofland Co. P;i-i Sired by
Augustine, admiring the world-fam Hisscm
ing.
Heavy-demand; supply limited;
Baronet imported by JPoWel Bros.
ous and palatial hotels bf this Grand Springboro Pa,.. He is a good and sure
For rates, time fables or beautifully illus 12-inch to 18-inch only at this date.
Old City. A stop in New Orleans of fo.fi getter.
tralcd booklets on Florida, the Gulf CoaBt
i-Registered Percheroa mare 7 years Hew Orleans or Cuba, address nearest rep Reference: Ch«s. Dobbins ns to quali
two days to witness Mardi Gras and
Old,
weight
1700
lb.,
in
foal
to
the
Perty of stock and growth. Also a full
see .the sights in this great Paris of cheron stallion Saratoga 73890. She.is a resentative.
line of Fruit and Ornamental trees
America. A stop at Pass Christian, very fine type of the PercherOh 'family F, D. BUSH, I), P. A. - Cincinnati
on the Mexican Gulf. Such au oppor with fine. disposition and a splendid
STOCK FINE.
J.
E.
DAVENPORT,
D,
P.
A..
Stlxxuis PRICES RIGHT.
- ■*-. tunity is seldom offered by railroad worker. ■
H.
C.
BAILEY,
R.
W.
p.
A,'
Chicago
CATALPA
$5.00
per M.
1 Red Roan Mare, 7 years old, weight
lines, but on February S7th you may
1600 lb ..Sired by Lincoln’s Glory (Imp.) J. H. MII.LI KEN, D. P, A. - Louisville
BLACK.LOCUST $10.00 per M
make this trip with au-'orgaplzned Dam a Narmrn marc, she is in foal to
party o f ladies and gentlemen, under Baronet Jr., is a fine mare, and good 0 . L. STONE, Gen’l P ass. A gent
LOUISVILLE, KY.
the personal management of the worker.
2 General purpose geldings, gOod
Louisville & Na&hvlllo Railway. It workers.
is the best and cheapest trip ever of
Nature’s G r e a t Invention
fered the public. The rate includes
round-trip railroad fare and use of
Hancock, dam of Wilma 2:201^ by Gen;
Pullmans for enter journey. Special Hancock,
Besides being bred along lines
low ra’tes have been secured for the pf speed and fashion, on both sides, and
party for all meals, side trips and combining the blood of the two greatest
points of interest. The special train trotingfamilies of Electioneer and George
he has proven himself a success
of veslbule Pullmans will leave Ind Wilkes,
ful sire and sure breeder.
ianapolis, Ind., 7:80 p. in., Monday,
1 Roadster filly:-Phrorisie Belts,bay, 8
February 27,190$, and from Cincin years old, sired by Maple Bells Jr., 1st
Corner High and Limestone streetnati, Ohio, Monday, February 27th, dam Past Time by Time Onward: 2nd
dam
Pattern
by
Mambrino
Patched
58.
Springfield, Ohio*
6:00 p. m., via Louisville <fcNashville This filly is rarely bred along best linos
railroad, connecting at Louisville, and is a good prospect for speed, having
Ky., with the special. For hand shown at matinee last summer, halves in
some Booklet, detailing points of in 1:12,
1 Horte colt foaled 1901, sired by Materest, witlx-complete Itinerary of the pTeTJcIIsTr., Jstfiam by wilmons
’trip, address
2nd darn by Alctus 2.17,'f.
J. A* Steltenkamp, Cent.?. A., L
F A R M I M P L E M E N T S . Onife b«iik« ut><teAtnA*bn, f»r ftwer, fur utrnt.
* Nv R . R. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. ui
Ofeea
Flowers
t,nti
*uir!*w.
eenJcits
5U» AugustK
towcrt todls day{
Consisting of 2 log wagons, 1 farm W
Herman Holmes, T. P* A ., L. «fc wagon, hay ladders, wagonbed, 1 Osborn Ah. picked dosei flowers In
]n Augnrt
Angnat in ole Btaiil,
A
n
*
•tdo’
Pee»
Vantee,
ah
tow
gtf to
1
......
‘ >t»e-d*r-4tuC
N. R. R., Medina, Ohio*
binder, 1 Osborn mower, 1 Thomas hay
<JAugust
Flower
Is
the
only
medicine
tedder,
ploVrS,
harrows,
bike
cart
good
as
AlbertAnzcr,C. P, A., L* A N . R*
new, log chains, 2 set of breeching harness (freefront alcoholic stimulants) that ha*
R., Cincinnati, Ohio.
one extra Strong, 2 sets of lead harness, been successful iti keeping the ert.tir
FL D. JBusb, Dly, P, A., L. A N, R. all in good repair,
thirty-two feet of digestive apparatnsin
R,, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Also the followings new implements uowaal feondlfxo#, and assisting nature
will he ottered 1 Smith farm wagon, processes of dk;e8tioiit separation and a’
8 Handy wagonS.l Miller manure spread sorptiort“--for building and-fe-huliding-''
MARDI GRAS EXCUSIONS.
er, 2 Avery riding cultivators, combina by preventing Al.L irregular or niinatura
tion, 1 Gale and I Bradley riding culttva causes which interrupt healthy and per
torsi It Bradley walking Cultivators, 1 f ni ”
Si ^*Iri^H

syitem as cud liter oil in the
form
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S Unparalleled and Unprecedented in the Knowledge of MEN’S WEAR Selling
Is Our Annual February Unloading Sale
W e haye simply got to unload the goods, for to be frank, we need the money for spring:
discounting of bills now arriving, and the better loss is first, to say nothing o f the Interest
compounding on winter stock held over; therefore The Cost M ark H as Seep F% rpitten
and the selling figure is marked so far below it that a 20 per cent reduction1M .^;|l^nies^^ :
to dollars. Railroad far4will be refunded to purchases of $15.00 or O'w^ and the m o i^ ^
will be refunded for any goods purchased that is not satisfactory if returned.yrithln:i5 :d ^ S \ , '
Remember that we are not drawing upon our imagination. The above mentioned goods
must be sold and some one will get the bargains.
B A R G A IN C O U N T E R
O VERCO ATS
M E N ’S S U IT S
TR O U SER S

m.

• M*p*s good dress or business
dark
I4SSV0 9 suits,
pLUt«,’Utl(
1>
colors, good weignt, worth j

;$ 3.85

$6,50. To go iathis sale atl
Men’s all-wool Scotch cassimeres, plain
gray and fancy mixtures, made with'
padded square shoulders>tmu
and shape re.
i cf
taming fronts, good value j
at $8.51). They go in this'
clean-up .sale at , .
Men’s Suits, latest styles, nobby chev
iots, black or blue, unfinished worsteds,
constructed in manner to give the wearer
the best possible service. In fact looks,
like tailor-made, good val-j
ues at $10 and $12,59.'
They go in this sale at.;
Men's Scotch cassimqrs and fancy chev
iota Suits, in swell patterns, faultless in
fabric, tailor-made and lined with double
warped station lining, padded shoulders,
and shape retaining fronts {1% o ’ | « A
worth from$12to $15.00. waNk " t i l
•Go In this sale for . . . . 0 { J e O \ S

*

SSfSE'i

m

Isis
i>

$

4.98
6.90

.Ope lot of men’s pants,
lined ........... ....... ............... .....
Ope lot of Jblack cheviot and
fancy worsted, Sale, price,,.,.,.

m
m

Men’s cheviots, cassimere
re and worsted
pants worth $2 and $2.50, i
go.in this sale ’
f Or.,
i

$

1.49

Men’s heavy weight pants, made of wor
sted, cassimere, cheviot, in dark apd
fancy mixtnres, worth rT*
AA
from $3 to $3.50' To clean ' k /
/fA J
up for the season............Sap/m * jL s

POSITIVELY IT’ S GENUINEEvery item is a genuine bargain, be
lb big or little, and our word for if, if
yon can match it in Springfield, the
recQginlzecl .cheapest: priced town in
Ohio. •
BEING IT BACK TO US AND
GET YOUR MONEY.
/

For Men, former price

2.85
’$ 4.95

$0.20 and $5, how...... ...i...

$

Handsome black and gray mixtures,
former price $10 and $8.50 f ‘ ‘
To clean up
' 11QW.,,„.,-..................

Men’s heavy black o r gray mixtures, in ,
"cheviots and kerseys. Overcoats, with
serge and farmer’s satin <'
linedj our regular $10 and1
$8.50 go in this saleat„.„;..4jJ\JR*’
Men’s chinchillas,' meltons, kerseys,
Oveacoats, in all the prevailing styles,
in strong and medium cuts, good heavy
body l'lnng, iron clad and
~
Satin sleeve linings, the'
kind that wear $12 $15 for*

*

8.50

Men’s Handkerchiefs, white .and
colored...................................... .
Men’s canvas
, gloves,.,.... ,..-.............. . .. ........
UC
‘Men’s heavy seamless Tnrae
....... ;.................... /. .. 5P
Men’s heavy wire buckle
suspenders
» .,
„
.., .., ,;10c.
Men ’,s.sweaters, 1igljt
weight...;.. .................. ............... ...10C
Men’s shirts, full size, stiff bosom,
worth 76c and $1.00....... ...... ......... .20c
One lot of men’s undershirts, worth 75c
to $1.00. To sell them out us we do
not want toTkee-p them over summer,
they go to get the money, for....... „„88c

M E N ’ S and B O Y S ’ H A T S
New spring styles and shapes. To
get the money we give you a straight
discount @f 20 per cent.

i.I'jO-S

! -

M en's, Overatlss, J a ck ets
A n d J ea n Pants
■Aae not included in this sale, as they
are sold -on . a very snijili margin and
■hey are goods that are in demand every
day in the year. .

We expect each and every sale we make to talk as actions do, Plodder than words.” Sale begins Friday-wFriday “ for 1 ack/’and we assure you every attendant will have the luck of his or
her life in getting as near to something for nothing as the law allows. Is.this sale goes every vestige of our large and comprehensive stock—-not an item reserved, and the first to come gets
the top of the mountain of bargains.

11 EAST MAIN ST,

SPRINGFIELD,OHIO,

Miss Lulu Smith has been granted
Mrs. Oliver Dodds returned home
a three years' -certificate by ■the Wednesday after a weeks visit with
J
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J Counter Board o t Examiners,'
Mr. and MiA J, H, Wolford. ’ Mx-. and Mrs.|Siias Murdock enterThe “Prince of Pilsen” comes to
Harry liHf of London, was in town tsined a number of friends at dinner the Qriuid Opera House in,Springfield next Tuesday everting.
'■Wednesday.
yesterday.
Mias Mary Turner is spending the
weekrin Cincinnati.
% Miss Zellft.N&gley was'the guest of
her sister Mrs. Dora Bennett Sunday,
Miss Belle Middleton is Buffering
front an attack Of la grippe.
, ML Oscar Smith is recovering from
an attack o f’‘ 'la grippe,”
Mrs. Wattar Fields is recovering
from an attack of muscular rheumatl0m* ..
The infant daughter, of Mr,. and

Miss Nellie Condon and Mrs. Con
don were Dayton visitors, Monday
and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hasting gave.
guppor Thursday, evening to a few
invited friends.
Miss Belle Winter was„the guest of
Mrs. Jno Heron at Jamestown, Moiiday evening,
jersey glove, black, lost Sabbath
morning. Finder please return to
this'oflice.
‘
-

Mr. Homer Wade and wife of
Springfield attended the marriage of
his brother, Eaper to Miss Mft'ry At
kins, Wednesday;

A social was held at the R. P.
church Thursday evening for the
purpose of assisting In raising the
money'to secure the' $6,000 offered
.by Mr, G. W . Harper,
•i
The public schools were dismissed
today in order, that the Contaactors
can place the -fire escapes. .The
weather has been so cold It has been
M r.D .vM Gregg, .Of Xenia, was. impossible for themen to work out
i l l weoK*
.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Ellsworth side.
Mr. and Mrs. J* W. Liggetfc are.en- , x,o\vry the first of the week,
Mr. Rapcr Wade was married
tertaining a number of friends a t'
,
•' „ ,
,,
Wednesday at noon, to Miss Mary
dinner todav.
’ • Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Baker attend|4 ,
ed the funeral of Eev. John Heron, Atkins of near Celma. They will
reside on the Archer farm on the
!i Miss Data Dobbins returned to , at Jamestown, Wednesday.
Yellow
Springs road,
Mierliomein Ada, O., Thursday eve- ;
'
tt5n(,
•'
’ Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ervm, of
Frank McLean has sold out his
•j
*
•
*
Xenia, were In CedarVlTle, Wednes- milk route to Z. T, Phillips who Will
I The contractfor the erection of the dft* a
of Wlmafc
supply tho trade from the first of
'‘ new school building at Selma w ill’*
* ‘ • _
' ,
\be let March 23. Bids must be in by j MrMr. J, B. Winters are en- the week. Mr. McLean will still
noon and sealed.
stertaining a number of friends at keep a number of his cows and furn
ish Mr. Phillips with milk.
•.-dinner today,
Mr, Cal Owens and sifster, Miss- * _ gregation. There are about 200
) Mattie spent Wednesday and Timrs-; *Ir‘ *nd Mrs. Chas. Cooley enterday as guests of Mr, and Mrs. I. C .: talned a number of Xenia and Ced- members in the church and the sal
ary Is $1,200 per year. It is not
Davis at Cincinnati,
' 1 arvlile friends, Thursday.
known as yet whether Mr. Young
will accept or not.
Rev, Glaronce Young, who has been
in Philadelphia the past year attend
ing the R. P. seminary and who will
graduate this spring has been ex
tended a unamlnous call by tho
7 -v
Third Remformed Presbyterian conM ,
*
-r
Tiie marriage of Mr. Edwin D.
Houston
of South Charleston, to Miss
aim
sifoffH
l1
*
rti
Ethel A, Jones of New York City
took place Wednesday at the Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian church In that
J
why people come
city. Tim couple will visit the Orient
for a year on their hortoymeon,
hem* h very easy. They come because first of all they
Miss Agnes Stormont has been in
have learned that at our store-they can find the best as-,
disposed the past week suffering
with rheumatism and during her
sortmenfc of D ry Goods, Clothing dn d Shoos in the
absence from school, her place is
town, That u the Key Note to our popularity, - rembelrtg supplied by Superintendent
Crawford- A report, was current
forced with prices that are right, If you question the
IbaifMlfis Stormont would give tip
accuracy of tlie claim, it’s very easy for yon to test it.
her school hut wo have been inform
ed that such Is not the ease,

A

o r a l?

/ i n i v r r i P b <*>>

Come, see for yonrself.

B rest Ginghams, New,, handsome styles and colorings, per yd.
JL*a«s and Em broideries. Beautiful, new patterns and dainty ef
fects, fie to *fer per yd,
Brass Gauds, Th£ evcr-pepular Sicilians in the newest colorings at
4fr#e, t*c and tlM p«r yd.
:

Chthlng. Boy’s Knee Panis Suits, |L$0 to $8.fi0. Youth’s Long Pants
b’-tth*. ff|QQ, f f Sts^nA $iq,oqeach. Men’s Suitf, choke pattern and style
at gtM, m M * $4X.6dahd $1|,00 each,
Shaes, An up-tu-date slock of Men’s and Women's Fine Shoes In Vie!
kid and Patent Leather*.

BIRD’SMAMMOTHSTORE

' Mrs- J. E, Turnbull gave a parcel
shower last Saturday to some tirirt.v
yonttg ladies in honor of her ipricc,
Miss Alma Dobbins Who was married
on Wednesday to Mr. Harry J. King,
A two course luncheon Wits,served.
Mrs, Turnbull was nsslssfod in re
ceiving by her daughter, Miss Nolle,
Miss Dobbins, Miss Deta Dobbins of
Ada, and Miss Mipy Dobbins*
Mr. R. S. Bull celebrated Ids oighty-ctghth birthday, February2$, in‘j
as good health as he has been lot
several years. He has always been
a resident of the county, Following
the custom established several years
ago by his son, the late *1. 15. Bull
of WoHhlngtprt, Iud, ho received
the animat draft for $26 from Iris
daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. 13, Bull

and family* .

Earl Clark and wife after a pleas-,
ant weeks visit'with Mr/tJ. C.
Weimer and family,. and Mr. Theo.
Voglcsbcy/g .and wife, returned
to their home in South Chari qston; Saturday evening.

Ooid Oream.

Shave fmc and melt in a double
boiler- half an ounce of white' ivux
and an‘ounce of spermaceti. When
melted ad 1 one- gill ‘of almond oil
and take from lhe> stove. Slowly
add one.and .a half ounces of rose
Clinton • C.O. ’Democratic-Last water, heating ‘until the right con
Saturday afternoon^Cb E ,; Rriulfute, sistency, Last thing add' twelve
president of The Fstrinei-s’ Co-opera drops of benzoin, ’
tive Harvesting; Machine Company
' Hanging Out Clothes.
addressed iin audience of farmers in
Stockings should he hung up from
the probate court room,. Mr. Bradfute iaa prominentfarmer and stock the toes, White flannels must he
breedei? of Greene County, residing’ hung out at once and he well shaken
near Oedarville, and is president of before hanging them. Nightdresses,
the Ohio Live Stock association. In etc., shonld. be hung from the shoul
his address he exphuned the organ ders,' Do not drag any garment
ization and object of The Farmer’s when pinning. Allow it to liailg
Co-operative Harvesting Maehine eusilv.
S / .
Company..
Vaseline For Sore Throat.

DR, FRISBIE
------AND STAFF OF EXPERTS------

IN CHRONIC, PELVIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES
-W ILL BE AT-

G ity flo te i, G e d a m ile , O h io .
Friday pareh 3,1905 One Day Only .

. Yaselinc is not, only ah excellent'
remedy for sore throat, hut if is a
<- *
From 5 a.m . (o .7 p.m.
hair, tonic and can al-o he depended
on to. render tractable a door or win REMEMBER that on this .visit, consultation, advice, examination, analyses of va
dow that slicks by -applying it to rious fluids ot the body, and all medicines necessary to compel a life long cure, will
not cost you one cent. All we ask is, when cured tell your friends.
the parts that adhere.
It matters not how many (seli-styied) sperialiists, covering up their identity
The jury In the Case of the State, of
under
company and institute names, have failed to cure nr even benefit you, do
The Odor of Onions.
Ohio vs. Harry Shull, charged with
not
consider
your Case hopeless, as these specialists, with their original electroIt is worth knowing that the odoi
burgulary, after deliberating less
of onioiis may he almost entirely.re absorptive treatment, CURE when others fail. DR. FRISBIE, chief of staff, will
than an hour, returned a verdict of moved from the hands by rubbing givc'you his personal attention on this their first visit’, so don't fail to get his val
•
v
•
guilty. The case has attracted no thein u iih cclcrv tops. This means uable advice.
Stomach drugging, in many cases, is entirely discarded, as experience teaches us
will
also
remove
the
odor
from
small ainouut.of attention on account
that it fails to cure. Those who have been doctoring and paying out hard' earned
’ ■
of tho extensive list of Wittinesses dishes.
money month after month and year aftpr year, without being cured, are especially
and Shull’ s strong fight against con
Toilet Soap.
invited, for we will cure you just as sure as wc accept your case.
viction. Soutcnce has not been pro
Odds and ends of toilet soap
nounced yet, ns defendant Is allowed should he saved Dried and pow
three days in which to file any plea$ dered, mixed with bran or oatmeal
and fllled into cheesecloth hags, they CJtTJiRRH Dropping ihibroat hack STOMACH , Nausea, vomiting, gas
necessary.
make delightful accessories to the ing and spitting to clear thaoat-dischargc a n d LIVER oh stomach, heartburn,
bath.
from hose, head stopped up, pains m pains, soreness and sense of weight in

SHULL CONVICTED.

Diseases W e Cure

How Is
YourHeart?
I*} your pulse weak, too slow,
too fast, or docs it skip a beat?
Do you have shortness of
breath, weak or hungry spells,
‘ fainting, smothering of choking
spells, palpitation; fluttering,
pains around the heart, in side
and shoulder; or hurt when
lying oh left side?
If you have any of these'
symptoms your heart is wyalc
or diseased, and Cannot get
better’ without assistance,
Dr* Miles' Heart Cure
strengthens weak hearts, and
rarely ever fails to cure heart
disease. Try it, and sec how
quickly you will find relief.
. “About January 1st, ISOS, ! took
down with ’veakneKrt and dropsy,
anil gradually yraw wow. I was told
by my family physician that my rose
oiw'lfSf.
Was ‘Ito
ii ‘ ' My neighbors am! fam. had jfrfVrn urn up to die. My

,d body were tmolhin to one ■
than normal
third larger umu
nunirai Mae,
bibg. ana
mm
---- ' ‘ around
..... :d my Jw-art.
water ’haa collerted
3tar
Jtoi at
Mb lea
ICOat
flk three months r had to alt
■ Jews
■
from amotn*
Drupp*# ufr in ■ “ tft
erinjjf. I; «ent for five V itlle#,
Mllea* II< t Oure, ami by
l the time, I
had talto.. ;them all J Was entirely
cured. 1 feel bolter thfth t have for
twenty years, and I »tn able to .do
any kind of work on,my farm. My
. attendlmr pbyalrlan told me that If ft
hadn't been for Ur, Miles' Heart Cure
l would now ha in> my Afrave.’’
i,, T, ooru>, wnmore, tip
Or.- Mil#*' Heart Our* l* arid'by
your druflsisb who will cmarantaa that
ih« first hottia will banafit, If ft fall*
h* wilt refund your money.

M ilfli Mftdiori Co., Elkhurt, I»d

JS3 H1M
•itok 'joes otj piA eutatpera
erfl ptra
Taot/uvpuqfi’ ^oo
•eutoipOTV ufloouunutin oti.T, "qclw
XjQStApY ,83U)Wt oip o; /ouoitt
oxp pttoa ‘!>t das>| $ou seop sopap
jn o x jf ‘/epo; jnpjcf) go su i^
go oinoqo0‘ I$ « mwag
mr

preg eg ipAtflutp ropmoj; Known

-trep ojut flmaopAop xraotnb tuoaj
Btnojdtn/s et’p guarani ntra oqre puu OTjcrt:pvat{ ‘agsua snojuau
tpjtnzq pun
go Krv)

$no 9A|» M tnpioo go euiAt
•nof flaucj jpAVpus uatrtoA. Jo
flpttBsnorpgo*Hpaipuntf ^Snozq erg
tnpl«o J° ®«lA\iTttT
flailPT
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*aog otp putt pbdojaAOphsotu atoA
Oiqr.ojj eg; gt su g-intairegsut aou
gnpittogo eui M poou txox *gueux
•gttaq7(se3tiOAowjaq iireaotcj;RiBeq
*tmwgjn# noX ppm puM. qou 0([
"ejqncig ereuwgsnoiies go
■qottOicIdftt oq; go fltuuMA aowep
ou eAUtj; p}n(.5 noX Xpmmipioo
jno peng pun aooAWtt eitt noil j£ -

NlKHMia"'
1NDKQU
ism am

head, etc. Catarrih may develop consnmption or deafness, w e cure to stay
cured,
DEAFNESS Noises and cohfusioft ih
head, discharges from ears, etc. in our
method of treatment by osmosis, im
provement begins at once, ahd life long
cure are..affected in from one to two
months. If we cannot cure yon, we
will tell you so, and it costs you nothing
to find out.
LUNGS Consumption
( incipient)
AND
cough, spitting blood, night
H E A R T sweats, loss oi tlesli, lever etc
Bronchitis, asthma, shortness of breath,
smothering sensations, profuse expector
ation, pains in chest, palpitation of the
heart, etc cured by direct medication.
RHEUMATISM Muscular and artic
ular, with soreness and shifting pains,
cured so it wilhnever return,
N1DNEYS Brights disease, dropsy,
AND
paius in. back, scalding,
BLADDER painful and frequent
voiding, enlarged prostate, obstrustions
CtC„ permanently removed by our own
iristhod.

stomach, bad taste in mouth, constipation
headache, sallow complexion, jaundice
etc. cured to stay cured,
f•
-■
PELVIC
Piles, fistula, absesses,
DISEASES stricture, variocele, ana
all diseases and weakness of the male
and female pelvic organs, cured for life.

NERVOUS Nervo vital decline, neuDISEASES ralgia. headache, St Vitus
dance, epilepsy, paralysis, nutrtbneas, etc
A case taken means a'case Cured.

GOITRE Tumors, cancers, and . all
growths pennatrtly removed (THICK
NECKj by adsorption, no .pain, no cut
ting, no detention front business,
SICIN and •- Eczema, pimples,biackBLOOD heads, ulcers, blood poison,
DISEASES pains in the boots etc,,
cured ior life, if you have symptoms
of any of the above named diseases,
don’t fail t» be examined, asf if may save
your life. Bring a small bottle of urine
(or analysis.

1/
NOTICE -Married ladies must lie accompanied fry their husbands.
Remember place and dgte, as this announcement appears but once.

OraVfi Trouble Foreseen*

Every hoiMcleoeiicrxhiuuil know that if
they will buy USfianet fold W*ler march
,Tf needs bttf little foresight, total!, for ihOnflry use th, y will save hot onfy
that when your stomach and liver time, betauv it n<vor slick.1* to the iron,bat
arc badly nlfoefed, gravo trouble is Vi'UOW' cadi piKkHgo ronisia 1ft ox.—one
ahead, unless yon take tho proper fqli pound-; while *11 otfwr f old Water
medicine for your disease, as Mrs, atArriftSttfi’ pnfup In ^ pound pSobagM.
John A. Young, of (day, N, Y., did, anil the price N the s*uue, 10 vent*. ’Then,
81m sayst " I bad neuralgia of the aoaht b(>cau-«;lhfiance Hutch toft** team
liver and stomach, my hehrl, was Injurious heinieal*. If youf.groiag'trteak'i
weakened, and ! could not eat. I aril you a 1Aor. twckng* it I* hccawwh* hM
was very had for a long time, hut. axhsk on Iinn<t which bcwiahcato dfapaw*
olt»cfeichc'p(U3 In l>clhmtw. Ha In
in Electric Rif tors, I found just what that Jh-ftanco ytarc-h here printed on *wtr>
I needed,'for they quickly relhned j
)4<k4WR<in Ja'ac h-ftcro awft tfgicm
anti cured me,” Best medicine for-jihnnftDil Ihitiamr and oariiatuch

WPak woman. Bold under gitaranter* j
and Hmannoyawe «f the lw*sgggS.
fill driiifgl*«f» fit fifte a lmUh‘,
<ttJra g>«itepaea«r*r »ti k*.

w
r»«*i'i)iWi*i>j»i'

jatai»M»fil»ff‘l'T-iy'‘

>^-<^(^l#i»j^ :.iri|ii,i,-ii1i.T^i'.>ji

i!■’)11l lITHT(ifitiW
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EAST

1 2 , 1 4 and 16
M A IN S T R E E T ,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

no previous season were they in greater demand, W e have right now an elegant, array
of Dressy Silks, for Shirt W aists and Shirt W a ist Suits. W e have made particular prepara
tions for the spring. T h e Shirt W a ist Suit promises to be very much ip evidence, so early
selection is favorable.
^

M

! V',

■'

CO LO R ED S IL K S

B L A C K S IL K S

Undoubtedly wo bare the choicest and 'withal the best
value ever was gathered together in one store in America
ol Silks. We, pride ourselves in tbife department for
values and selection. • •
' 39 c a yard, value 60c, fancy Colored Shirt Waist Silks,
many neat and stylish effei .
' 49c a yard, a most lovely collection of Silks in neat
. checks and other new small designs, just right this
Shirt Waist Season; value 66c. ’
68c a yard, a collection of Silks that for exclusiveness
of designs, dainty effects and color blendings, every
new advanced style is represented; value 85c.
. 7Sc a yard, Silks that the regular value is $1 .00;, not a
. piece but will meet the most skeptical’s approval.
Selected with greatest precision and care. Don’ t fail to
visit our Silk Department.
'

All of high order and every yard we sell guaranteed,
6 7 1-2c yard for Black Silks, value $1-00. This is 2?
inch wide taffeta and warranted.
87 t*2c yard for Black Taffeta Silk, and 86 inches wide,
guaranteed to wear. This is regular $1.25 grade.
$f./2 l»2c a yard for Black Taffeta Silk, 86 inches wide,
fully guaranteed, the value of this Silk is $1.60. Also at
this price is the celebrated Windsor brand now so popu
lar.
. $LJg H2c yard for the Black Diamond brand Taffeta
Silk, 36 inches wide; regular value $1.00, guaranteed
wear.
lb should be of some interest to know that the above
Black Silks are fully guaranteed to wear and nob split;
also that the color is absolutely fast Raven Black,
specially foreign dyed, every yard made good where it
fails satisfaction.

1

TWENTY-'I

22, 24, 26 and 28
N O R TH F O U N T A IN A Y E .

Forcing the 1905 welcome season upon us. Especially is this so in W a sh Fabrics, both imported and domestic, N ew Spring Silks, N ew Dressgoods, including the ever popular Mohairs
and Sicilian s.
M a n y very exquisjt: and exclusive things are here and ready for your inspection and to which you are very cordially invited. It is through our early importation orders
that w e are privileged to give you this early opportunity to make selections for your new season’s costumes.
O u r Cloak room is also an interesting Pepartment, the showing of new Tan Covert Qloth Ladies Jackets are somewhat unusually swell.

BLACK and COLORED SILKS

Wm k will
that of any ol

IP O S
A great collection of White Cottons here ready for the woman'.who makes up her summer
dresses before winter departs.
N ew White Waistings in equal large varieties, from the
heavy White Cotton for present year to the sheerest of sheer White Waistings.
Interesting
low prices prevail.
.
r
v.
White Persian L a w n s and Chiffpns

T H E N E W E G Y P T IA N W H IT E
W A IS T IN G S
At 26c and 30c a yard are extremely new—a beautiful
fabric produced from the only genuine Egyptian Yarn,
noteworthy for its softness and lustrous effect; it will bo
very popular.
Beautiful,white open weave effect with' woven floral
designs thrown on surface, making a most lovely and
airy effect. This, is another fabric which will, create a
demand. The early prices are 25c, 39,0 and 48c a yard.
We solicit yopr inspection; not necessarily to purchase.
Wo know you’ll admire this new fabric.

E X T R A S P E C IA L
We shall offer today a Bargain for those who are de
sirous of making White Waistfor present weal1, in Heavy
White Figured Waistings, every, piece is new and have
usually sold at 50c and 76c; our special offer today,...28c

I8 c yard is the early price for 46-inch Wash Chiffon, .
probably this will reach 35c daring the season., Better
buy now and save money.
'
•
28c a yard, early price White Wash Chiffon or Persian
Lawn; they’ refull 46 inches wide, and are sheer and soft
Sheer finer and the I-Iigh'er Finish of Fersiaij Lawns
and Wash Chiffons that we have received are very un
usually attractive, their silky finish will make the most
dainty costume for any occasion,-, prices 83<> and-48c,
Later will he 50c and 66c . '

Tw o India Linen Specials Today
tOc a yard for the ’
.
'
J5c grades.
,
•
ISc a yard for the
: .
20c and 25c grade.
Long Cloth Specials, or Nainsooks, at 93c, a holt 12
yards, instead of $1.25; $1.65, a holt 12 yards, instead
of $2.00. Those prices apply to Long Cloth or Nainsooks.

r

S, and H, Green Trading Stamps Absolutely FreeLvVisit the annex and see the presents given with Stamps.
Special delivery of Mohairs; and Sicillians—This is the only recognized new woolen material to be worn the coming season. W e have these in an endless variety—every shade of color
for every style of costume, priced unusually low. The most extraordinary values in all d:he choice weaves of Panamas, French Voiles, Tailor'W orsteds, all wool Crepe-de-Chene. Our en
tire collection of Dress Goods is made up of chicest things only. H aving selected the brightest and most attractive weaves from the foremost manufacturers of the world. M any novelties
in new Shirt-waists in cotton and silk, the chick of the season 1965. You are very cordially invited wherher you purchase or not.
Respectfully,

VE.
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